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Economic burden of skin cancers in Europe
Introduction
As observed by Dr Eline Noels of the Erasmus University of Rotterdam, the knowledge of the
economic burden of skin cancers is “essential to enable health policy decision-makers to make wellinformed decisions on potential interventions and to be able to evaluate the future effect of these
decisions”.
Currently there is a lack of comprehensive and updated studies providing a quantitative and updated
assessment of the economic burden of skin cancers; it is true particularly for non-melanoma skin
cancers due to poor collection of registered data.
Skin cancers (MM and NMSC) all together represent the 6th most costly type of cancer (after breast,
colon-rectum, prostate, lymphoma, and lung cancer) and medical costs for skin cancers are expected
to grow in the coming years due to a rising incidence and to the introduction of new and expensive
treatments / drugs.

Two methodologies for the assessment of the medical costs
Two models are used to assess the cost-of-illness at a country or region level:
•
•

A top-down model where large administrative datasets (National Health Services, health
insurers, regional databases, etc.) are analysed and actual costs related to skin cancers are
extracted and aggregated.
A bottom-up model where patterns of care are defined and average yearly cost per patient
is determined; to get the total national economic burden the cost-per-patient is multiplied
by the prevalence of the considered disease.

In some cases, a mixed approach is used: a specific territory is deeply analysed with a top-down
approach and then the outcomes are extended to the entire country on the basis of the skin cancer
prevalence rates valid for the various regions.

The economic burden of skin cancers in Europe
The only study covering all the European countries was coordinated by the Hamburg University1; it
uses a bottom-up costing model but unfortunately it is based on 2012 data and addresses melanoma
only. For each country it assesses:
•
•

1

Cost per patient (direct medical cost i.e., cost for medical services and drugs).
National costs for 1st year management of the disease (total direct medical costs, morbidity
costs, premature mortality costs); total direct medical costs are calculated by multiplying the

M. Krensel, I. Schafer, M. Augustin – “Cost-of-illness of melanoma in Europe – a modelling approach”;
JEADV, Journal of European Academy of Dermatology and Venereology” 2019, 33 (Suppl. 2), 34-45.
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cost per patient by the 1-year prevalence i.e., the number of patients diagnosed with
melanoma in 2012 and still alive at the end of the year.
To allow a comparison across countries, the costs per patient were adjusted for purchasing power
parity by considering the gross domestic product pro-capita and the health expenditure pro capita
for each considered country.
The report includes the EU27 Member States plus Iceland, Norway, Switzerland, and United
Kingdom.
The large part of indirect costs is related to mortality costs i.e., years of life lost for a premature
death due to melanoma (before 65 years old). Morbidity costs due to productivity loss represent a
small percentage of the indirect costs; they vary from 126 € per patient in Sweden to 5,472 € p.p. in
United Kingdom.
The main outcomes of the analysis done by the University of Hamburg are summarized in the
diagram of fig. 1:

Fig. 1: – Total costs in Europe for melanoma (2012) as calculated by a study coordinated by the University of
Hamburg.

Weak points of the approach used by the Hamburg University are:
•
•
•

It is limited to melanoma.
It is based on old data (2012).
It considers only the “first year patients” and neglects the patients in the follow up phase
(continuing care).
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As a result the total European medical direct costs of melanoma (in the range of 400 million Euro)
represent an amount much smaller than the 1.95 B US$ reported in U.S.A. for 2013 (medical services
and prescription drugs) for melanoma and calculated with a top-down approach2.

An updated model for the direct medical costs (2018)
We report here below an updated costing model for the skin cancers direct medical costs that adjusts
the Hamburg University model as follows:
•
•
•

The costs per patient were increased by 5% to consider the appreciation of the Euro (2018
vs. 2012). It is limited to melanoma.
Data related to 1-year prevalence were updated to 2018 (source: Globocan 2018).
A multiplier equal to 5.4 was applied to the 1st year total direct costs; it is the same multiplier
used in research done in USA3 where the total direct costs were obtained as the sum of:
o Initial care costs (18.5%) i.e., related to the patients diagnosed during the year under
consideration.
o Continuing care costs (68.3%) related to follow-up patients i.e., the patients
diagnosed in previous years and in “continuing care”.
o Last year of life costs (13.1%) related to the higher costs spent for patients in their
last year of life.

In addition, we extended the analysis to non-melanoma skin cancers. Since there is no availability of
data related to the direct medical costs of NMSC in Europe, we applied the same ratio between
NMSC and MM direct costs per patient estimated in U.S.A.4 i.e., cost per patient for NMSC = 0.33 *
cost per patient for MM.
The outcomes of the analysis are reported in the following table:

2

Henry W. Lim et al. – The burden of skin disease in the United States - American Academy of Dermatology,
March 1, 2017.
3
Centres for Disease Control and Prevention – Am. J. Prev. Med. 2014 Nov. 9; Doi: 10.1016/j.amepre.2014.08.036 http://dx.doi.org/doi:10.1016/j.amepre.2014.08.036
4
H.W. Lim et al. – The burden of skin disease in the United States – American Academy of Dermatology,
2017.
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Table 2: – Estimation of direct medical costs in Europe for melanoma and non-melanoma screen cancers
(2018).

The following table provides a comparison of the direct medical costs of skin cancers in in Europe,
U.S.A., and Australia.5

Table 2: – Total direct medical costs for melanoma and non-melanoma screen cancers in various regions.
678

MM and NMSC - Direct medical costs per country in Europe
The following tables report the direct medical costs in Europe per country for melanoma (Table 3a)
and for non-melanoma screen cancers (Table 3b):

5

Source: Globocan 2018.
NIH – National Cancer Institute – National costs for cancer care – 2020 projection.
7
Gordon L. – Sunscreen Summit QIMRB 19/3/2018; Elliott TM, Whiteman DC et al. “Estimated Healthcare
costs of melanoma in Australia over 3 years post-diagnosis” – Appl Health Econ Health Policy 2017 Dec;
15(6):805-16; https://wiki.cancer.org.au/skincancerstats
8
Gordon L. et al - The economics of skin cancer prevention with implications for Australia and New Zealand:
where are we now? – Public Health, research and practice - March 2022, Volume 32, Issue 1.
6
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Table 3b: – Direct medical costs in Europe per country for non- melanoma screen cancers.

The results are summarized in the diagrams of fig. 2 (direct medical costs per patient) and of fig. 3
(total direct medical costs for the main European countries):
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Fig. 2: – Direct medical costs per patient (2018 estimates)

The average yearly direct medical cost per patient in Europe is equivalent to 4,870 Euro for
melanoma and 1,596 Euro for non-melanoma screen cancers.
There are significant differentiations across Europe: the direct medical cost per patient for
melanoma varies from 875 € in Bulgaria to 12,500 € in Luxembourg and for non-melanoma screen
cancers the direct medical cost per patient varies from 289 Euro in Bulgaria up to 4,124 Euro in
Luxembourg.
There is an exponential growth of the treatment costs of melanoma linked to the progression of the
lesion from in situ and thin towards thicker configurations. In Europe 90% of the melanoma total
direct medical costs are related to stage III and IV melanomas. In this context early detection of
melanoma represents the most effective tool not only to save lives but also to reduce costs.
Fortunately, the researchers notice a promising trend and expect a reduction over time of the
average thickness of melanoma lesions.
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Fig. 3: – How 5-year survival rate and lifetime cost per patient change depending on the staging of melanoma
lesion.9

The following fig. 4 shows the estimated total direct medical costs for the main European countries:9

Fig. 4: – Direct medical costs per country (2018 estimates).

For both MM and NMSC Germany is the country with the highest total medical costs followed by
France, United Kingdom, and Italy.
Medical costs for skin cancers are expected to increase in the coming years; this is due to a rising
incidence for both MM and NMSC and to the introduction of new and expensive treatments /drugs.

9

Serra-Arbeloa, Á.O. Rabines-Juárez, M.S. Álvarez-Ruiz, F. Guillén-Grima - Cost of Cutaneous Melanoma by
Tumor Stage: A descriptive analysis- Actas Dermo-Sifiliográficas (English Edition)- Volume 108, Issue 3, April
2017, Pages 229-236.

